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OTHER STATE LEGISLATNE NEWS

OTHER OVERSEAS PARTY NEWS

California: On February 1, Senate Majority Leader David
Roberti announced that he no longer opposes AB 368, the
bill to change California's primary from June to March.
On February 12, the bill was removed from the inactive
file. It will probably be voted on in the Senate on
February 19. It has already passed the Assembly.

1. On February 7, the Communist Party of the Soviet
Union agreed to seek a change in the nation's constitution,
deleting the party's guaranteed monopoly. The party also
voted to support a constitutional change to provide for a
popularly-elected President of the Soviet Union.

Florida: the House Elections Committee will submit a
bill to extend the deadline for write-in candidates to file for
write-in status,
one week. Under current Florida law,
no one may have his or her write-ins counted unless he or
she files as a write-in candidate by the same deadline that
candidates planning to be on the ballot must meet. Of
course, this restrictive deadline partially defeats the
purpose of having write-in space on the ballot, because it
eliminates the flexibility that write-ins are meant for. For
example, the write-in candidate elected to the Virginia
legislature last year did not even announce his write-in
candidacy until 3 weeks before the election. The Florida
Committee is at least willing to extend the write-in
deadline one week
the L'It.'V"1i~+"...... .". [1!l!1U-IVI;.4IV (1leadllme<j
which is a slight improvement.
Missouri: HB 1417 will receive a hearing in the House
Election Committee on February 14, at 8 p.m. HB 1417
lowers the number of signatures for a new party and
statewide
from 1 % of the last gubernatorial
vote (about 24,000) to a flat 10,000. The bill has 7 cosponsors, six Democrats and one Republican. A similar
bill failed to pass last year.
A state legislator, Delegate Alan E. Mayer, has
indicated he may introduce legislation in 1991 to make it
possible for Virginia voters to cast a write-in vote for
president in general elections. It is too late for a bill to be
introduced this year.
Wyoming: The Secretary of State has prefiled her election
code revision with the legislature. Her revision makes
many changes, including an easing of ballot access for
third party and independent candidates. Since the
legislature session in even-numbered years is only 20 days
long, however, she fears that the legislature won't take it
up. If they do not, it will be presented in 1991.

JAPAN HOLDS 5-PARTY DEBATE
will hold parliamentary elections on February 18.
for the elections, the leaders of five political
debated each other on nationwide television on
2. Japan, like Great Britain and many other
has a parliamentary system, and the party
leader of the
which wins the largest number of seats,
becomes Prime Minister.
a debate between
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The five
whose leaders
in the debate are
the
Liberal Democratic
the Socialist
the Clean Government Party, the Democratic Socialist
and the Communist
All five debaters were
an equal amount of time.
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2. On February 4, the state press agency of Albania stated
that the. ruling Communist Party plans to permit voters a
choice of two candidates, instead of only one, for some
posts" However, there is no intention to
rival
political parties.

3. On February 7, a Chinese television newscaster read a
previously unknown Communist Party document praising China's system of "multiparty
" It has
been a little-known fact that China does permit political
parties other than the ruling Communist Party to exist.
There are eight of them, but they are tiny, cooperate with
the ruling party, and have no role in elections.

4" On January 9, Moza.mbique's ruling party, Frelimo,
announced that it will change the nation's constitution to
delete its own monopoly.

TEXAS LIBERTARIANS
No Republican filed to run for Judge, Court of Criminal
Appeals,
3, and the deadline for
candidates
has passed. Judge of the Court of Criminal
is a
statewide,
election in Texas. The absence of a
Republican candidate make it
that the Libertarian
Party will again poll 5 % for a statewide race and will remain qualified. The Libertarian Party is the only qualified
third party in Texas. The Libertarian Party has a candidate
for the Place 3 judgeship contest, Egon Tausch. He
polled over 60/0 for the same office in 1988, also a 2-way
mce between a Democrat and a libertarian.

KENTUCKY POPULISTS
Kentucky is the only state in which all third party and independent candidate petitions (for office other than
president) must be submitted earlier than April of an
election year. The Kentucky deadline for both third party
and independent candidate petitions is January 29. No
third party or independent candidate
to qualify
for a statewide race in Kentucky this year
Senate is
the only such statewide race).
the Vnr~nh~t
Party attempted to qualify two candidates for Congress.
One qualified, but the other was told that he was lacking a
few valid
The
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the
so
as obtain the few additional
Similar
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Alaska,
Ohio, and Vg::t1'n1~uh)'~n1i~
:SU1:>re:me Court has made it clear that
new
and
candidates are
unconstitutional, but there is still some doubt about
deadlines for other third party and independent candidates.
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"NO"

HR 2190 LISTED

The
members of the House voted "No" on HR
2190, the registration bill: (Democrats are in italics)
Alabama:

Dickinson,

.... ar·Jm]tne]nta1t1v4~n and ""UIlreS;oo:nstve
the neall'1n2. This resulted in
another
those
held valid.
n

Hyde, Lipinski,
Rostenkowsld, Russo

The candidates have
to file a lawsuit
court, but it appears
the lawsuit can
before the ballots are
According to the caIlLGldlates",
Neil
the
General of Illinois and
Democratic candidate for Governor this
patched state agents who knocked on the doors
who had
the
flashed badges, asked
unlCler'st<Joo what they were . . . .
the signers to fill in blank affidavits l1:lIlrr,l'!Io~r,."",
had been deceived
the petitioners. 300
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eat1nD812n staff. They formed the
for
all of the signatures submitted by three
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Huckaby, Livingston
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Michigan: Broomfield, VanderJagt
Missouri:
tlanCCK:K~ Volkmer
Montana: Marlenee
Nebraska:
Smith
Nevada: Vucanovich
New Hampshire: LJV'.u~. .laLi:).. Smith
Kouk~em,a. Saxton
New
New Mexico: Skeen
New York:
Lal1alS1:e~. Valentine
North Carolina: tlaHel12er"
Ohio: DeWine,
Kasich, Lukens,
Robert Smith
Goodling, Ridge, Ritter, Shuster,
I

Pennsylvania:
Walker
South Carolina:
Tennessee:
Texas:

.Jl..J ...a.Jl...""'u.i.ll....
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Combest,

Slaughter, Wolf
Wisconsin:

Sensenbrenner
Thomas

2190
California:
Iowa: Tauke
Massachusetts:
AuCoin
Schulze
Tennessee: Ford
Wisconsin:
All members
House
named on this page, voted
favor of
Voter
bill.
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Illinois is a
state, which means that
tions are deemed
unless someone files
had
tions to them. The
to the
nally
of the 10,010 signatures.
the hearing,
candidates combed through a list of
lenged
and re-conflrmed that at least
valid,
could be defended at the hearing.
the hearing, the hearing officer surprised them
not
those
that all of the
should
for review.
LaI<.ouche candidates
additional signatures.
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MASSACHUSETIS

NONPARTISAN BALLOT ACCESS GROUPS

Although the Massachusetts initiative to improve ballot
access laws will almost certainly be certified for the
Massachusetts
are so cumbersome
an official announcement won't be made until the end of
at the earliest. The
of State's office
predicts that it will qualify, but cannot say with certainty
that it will qualify, until certain judicial procedures are
cmriedout.

1. C(Q)ll'(Q)]B, the Coalition for Free and Open Elections.
Dues of
entitles one to
with no
this also includes
to Ballot Access News
a one-year Tenew,al J_ .f\.a.arE~SS:
Box
Old Chelsea
New York NY 0011.
Me~mlJ~rsh1D applications can also be sent to 3201 Baker
St., San Francisco Ca 94123.

RUN-OFF PRIMARY THROWN OUT

The disturbing aspect of the decision was that there was
, no discussion of the Democratic Party's desires in the matter. Even though the plaintiffs sued the Democratic
not the Governor or
of
the judges treated
the Democratic Party didn't have a will
the case as
of its own.
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initiated
ballot access bill in \""'v,Ug.l'C~~ and maintains a
office at 1660 L
Suite 204,
D.C. 20036, tel.
457-0700. The
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11, Alan ""'-3"'JlA~.II._ wrmo~un~:ed
Gelfand
case
the Socialist Workers
a member without
interference.
federal
Mariana
stands. There are
now at least two federal court decisions stating that
are free to expel members. The other was
case, Suter v Libertarian
Neither
Gelfand had argued that the federal
nn"i01I"'II1"\'ll"InD4nt controls the SWP, and therefore his eXtDUISlon
was government action, but Pfaelzer ruled he failed to
prove this.

